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cocoa Is your favorite beverage 
all means enjoy it at its best— 
lade with Cowan's Perfection 
ML
ie acme of purity, richness 
flavor.
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Lord Lansdowne Offers Remedy

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE
Two of the Opposing Leaders.

full Text of Resolution to be Submitted to Lords 
Tomorrow—Polling Begins December 3.

PHOTO ">y «otL trufcJt vo#

More like an Oriental headdress than a staid and conventional hat Is 
the delightfully piquant little opera bonnet which is worn this season 
with rich evening coats.

This little bonnet takes the place of the scaif which many women 
twisted over their hair for a short journey through the streets or in a 
public conveyance or taxicab to theatre or opera last winter.

The bonnet is, of course, frother tight, and is usually soft and crush- 
able and easy to take care of when one's wraps are removed. This head
dress is of gold lace with a bonder of gold foliagia, and the sweeping 
aJ nette is in the fashionable yellow.

THE BUSHRANGER’S FINISH

London, Nov. 21.—The Lords have 
presented their case to the country 
In the coming electoral struggle, a 
case which John E. Redmond, leader 
of the Nationalists in a speech at Is
lington tonight characterized as “met
aphorically committing suicide as fast 
as possible.”

It is understood that the resolution 
•which Lord Lansdowne gave notice he 
would introduce on Wednesday, re
presents the attitude taken by the 
Unionist side in the veto conference 
and the rock on which the confer
ence foundered. These resolutions are 
as follows:

It is desirable that provision be 
fcnade for settling differences that may 
aride between the House of Commons 
and this house as reconstituted, re
puted In numbers in accordance 
With the recent resolutions of this 
house. That as to bills, other than 
money bills, such provisions should 
Pe made on the following lines:

If a difference arises between the 
Rouses in regard to any bill other than 
pnoney bill, in two successive sessions 
and during any interval of less than 
one year, and such differences are 
tumble to be adjusted by other means, 

•It shall be settled at a Joint, sitting, 
composed of the members of the two 
houses, provided that if the measure 
relates to a matter of great gravity,

Ë1 has not been adequately submlt- 
to the jude-ment of the people it 

ill not be referred to a joint sitting 
, submitted for decision to the elec

tors of a referendum.
That as to money bills, the provi

sion should be on the following lines : 
The Lords are prepared to forego 
jthelr constitutional right to reject and 
amend money bills which are of a

trely financial character, provided ef- 
:tual provision against ‘tacking' and 
provided that if any question arises 

as to whether a bill or any of the pro
visions thereof are of a purely financi
al character, that question shall be re
ferred to a joint committee of both 
^Houses with the Speaker of the House 
Of Commons as chairman and who 
ph&ll have a casting vote only. If the 
committee holds that the bill or the

Ïrevisions In question are not of a 
nanclal character, they shall be 
dealt with forthwith at a Joint sitting 

pf the Houses.
/ The Liberals contend that the adop
tion of these resolutions would render 
future Liberal governments as power 
jess as ever against the. House of 
Lords. The present situation appears

to be that the House of Lords will 
discuss these resolutions, instead of 
passing the second reading of the 
veto bill.

The session of the House of Lords' 
today was devoted to the veto bill. 
The Earl of CrexVe introduced the 
measure for a second reading. Lord 
Lansdowne, leader of the Opposition, 
after criticising the bill, moved an 
adjournment until Wednesday, at 
which time he promised to introduce 
resolutions which, he thought, might 
result in breaking the deadlock of the 
two houses. The adjournment was 
taken without division.

The country Is now too busily en
gaged in preparations for the elec
tions to take much Interest in the do
ings of the expiring parliament. Aus
ten Chamberlain in a letter published 
tonight, declares that the max
imum duty the tariff reform
ers will propose on foreign 
wheat will be two shillings per quar
ter, that colonial wheat shall be duty 
free and flour taxed somewhat high
er to encourage home milling. Chan
cellor Lloyd-George at the East End of 
London, tonight made a great play 
on the American dollar agitation.

Since when, he asked, had the Brit
ish aristocracy started despising dol
lars. Many of the noble houses, tot
tering, had their foundations restor
ed by a pile of American dollars, and, 
lie added, in 20 years, eighty million 
dollars had been paid by the children 
of Irish peasants across the sea in 
cruel rack rents to aristocratic Irish 
landlords. He denounced Rosebery’s 
and Lansdowne’s reform proposals as 
useless shams. The meeting at which 
the chancellor spoke, was disturbed 
by suffragettes, some of whom were 
ejected.

Over by Dec. 18.
The electoral battle has begun. 

Several members of parliament were 
so eager to get to their constituencies 
that they did not wait for the conclu 
sion of the premier's statement In the 
Commons on Friday, but hurried off 
to catch trains as soon as they knew 
that the course of procedure outlined 
meant inevitable dissolution, except 
in the altogether unlikely event of tho 
Lords accepting the veto resolutions. 
It is expected the elections will be 
concluded by December 18. The bor
oughs. including London, will poll be
tween December 3 and 8; district 
boroughs between December 7 and 17, 
and counties between December 8 and 
17.

Continued.
"Why did she follow them?” asked 

Ah Soo.
"Don’t know; maybe she’s sweet on 

one of ’em, it's more than likely,” 
said Jan.

“What are we going to do about

"Follow them up the ranges : we 
may get a chance there.” said Jan.

‘‘Is it worth it?”
“He’ll have money with him.”
“W ho?”
"Villiers, he's sure to take some up 

to Bunda. There’s the horses. One 
of them, the dark bay, won the Cup. 
I’d like to have him," said Jan.

"Horses will be your ruin," said Ah 
Soo. "What's the good of a racer to

“Never you mind. I fancy The Nug
get, and I’ll get him Ii I can. A fast 
horse like that often saves a man's 
neck in a tight place," said Jan.

“Will the girl give information 
about us, tell where we are?” asked 
Ah Soo.

“She may; probably she will."
“Then we’d best make tracks."
"I think we'll get ahead of them, 

not follow them," said Jan.
"Why?”
"Because if the girl blabs they’re 

sure, to follow up the track, they’ll 
never suspect we've doubled round. 
I know this country all the way to 
Bunda. We'll wait until t>hey get 
there, then we’ll see what's~best to 
be done.” said Jan.

“You were a fool to let the girl slip 
you,” said Ah Soo, nursing his wound
ed wrist.

“Perhaps I was. It can’t be helped 
now, so come along," answered Jan 
Wassell.

CHAPTER XVIII.
The Chinaman.

When Alma arrived home she told 
her father of her encounter with the 
bushrangers. He knew at once it 
must be Jan Wassell and Ah Soo. and 
wished Sergeant Dunning was In 
Brisbane.

“He’s off the scent again,” he said. 
“You had a lucky escape, my girl. 
We must be careful, it is not safe for 
you to ride alone.” He shuddered 
at what might have befallen her had 
she fallen into Ah Soo’s clutches.

Alma said nothing about Robin 
Golder’s declaration of love, and her 
answer. She was anxious ior his 
safety, told her father she feared the 
bushrangers would follow them, per
haps take them unawares.

ALMOSTmSABLED
Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Cured Hil 

Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.

Father Morriscy’s prescription, called 
“No. 7”, cures Rheumatism com
pletely as well as quickly, as Mr. 
James Major, of Hartland, N.B., gladly 
testifies.

“I want to tell you”, he writes, “of 
the wonderful cure Father Morriscy’s 
medicine made of me. I was troubled 
with Rheumatism so badly that I could 
not get into my wagon alone. After 
using his medicine for three weeks I was 
completely cured, and felt like a boy.

“I am now a man of 79 years of age, 
and in good health yet—to Father 
Morriscy’s medicine I owe all thanks.
“I can truly advise anyone Buffering 

from Rheumatism to use this medicine 
at once.”

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets act 
directly on the kidneys, invigorating 
them so that they can thoroughly cleanse 
the blood of the Uric Acid which causes 
the Rheumatism, and thus permanently

50c. a box at your dealer’s or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B. 86

“I don’t think, so.” he said, “they 
are safe enough, four of them, and 
that blackfellow will keep a sharp 
look out; lie’s as fond of Robin as a 
dog of his master. They’re more than 
a match for the men, take my word

Howard Villiers and the rest ar
rived at Bunda. They saw nothing of 
Jan or Ah Soo, and were not aware 
they were in the district.

Robin was now part owner of Bun
da. He considered Howard Villiers 
had behaved liberally; they became 
firm iriends and got on well together. 
Station life suited Robin; he prefer
red it to the mining camp, although 
there was more money to be made at 
Golder's.

Bunda was well stocked and there
as the foundation of splend d flocKs 

and herds and the horses were plen
tiful,- mostly well bred.

There was ample space for good 
gallops near the homestead, and their 
first business was to measure iracks 
and put them in good order. It was 
Howard Villier’s intention to train 
his horses there. He insisted on Rob
in having his share in the slock, only 
consenting to keep The Nugget and 
Gold Dust for himself.

Boran was greatly surprised at 
Bunda, such a place was new to him. 
He wondered at the vast cleavings, 
the mobs of cattle and horses, not to 
say sheep. Like most of his tribe he 
was fond of mutton and had stolen 
many sheep in his time. Even now 
he could not keep his hands off them 
and Robin discovered he was not at 
all particular about killing a sheep 
when he wanted a carouse. He spoke 
seriously to him about it. Boran said 
he was as fond of mutton 9s the white 
man was of liquor, and the tempta
tion to take it was as great.

Robin thought this probable, but in
sisted upon Boran asking ,or mutton 
when he required it.

Howard Villiers was amused ; he 
had no faith in the honesty of blacks, 
and was rather surprised when Boran 
requested that he be allowed to kill 
a sheep.

“The mutton fever's on him, so he 
may as well have one. or he'll take 
it without leave.” said Howard, and 
Boran went away delighted at the 
prospect of a gorge.

There was no women at Bunda ; 
men did all the work, inside and out
side the house.

Robin often thought of Alma, and 
pictured! how pleasant it would be to 
have her there. His fits of abstrac
tion provoked Howard to mirth; he 
chaffed him about being in love, said 
it produced melancholy, and advised 
him to forget all about Alma.

Robin took it In good part, he 
knew it was impossible to forget her, 
nor had he any desire to do so.

It was Howard Villiers’ intention 
to win more races with The Nugget 
and Gold Dust. He wished to fight 
out a battle in Sydney and thought 
the horses quite good enough to meet 
the Southern "cracks." It would be 
a troublesome journey but not im
possible.

Several horses were selected and 
put in work, Robin breaking most of 
them, and constantly . riding them. 
Seven or eight of the lot turned out 
well and showed promise; those that 
were deficient in galloping powers 
were turned out again..

The Nugget and Gold Dust were 
stabled near the homestead, and 
boxes were put up in rohgh style for 
the others.

The race for the Cup seemed to 
have done both The Nugget and Gold 
Dust good. The former went in 
splendid style. Robin generally riding 
him, with Howard on Gold Dust.

“How. long shall we remain" here?" 
asked Robin when they had been at 
Bunda a couple of months.

"Getting tired already?" asked How
ard smiling.

Distinctive Fall 
Millinery

Individuality the dominant note in our display of Fine Dress Hats 
featuring imported models which will not be duplicated.

Children's Hats in the latest shapes and materials, suitable for 
school, knock-about and dressy occasions.

The rush is now on in the big millinery store. Let us look af
ter your requirements now while you have a good range to choose

The MISSES YOUNG

Fancy Neckwear 
and Belts.

Now is a good time to select your Christmas Neekwear. 
Our stock is larger and more select this year than in former 
years. Our 25 and 50c. values are never surpassed.

Fancy Collars, one in fancy box, 25c. to $1.50 each. 
Pretty Bows, one in box, 25c.
Elastic Belts, boxed, 25c. to $1.00 each.
Fancy Hat Pins, one in a box, 50c.
Winter Coats at Bargain Prices.
Carracul or Pony Cloth Coats, $9.00 to $20.00.

Classified Ad.
WANTED

WANTED— Situation wanted, to learn 
dressmaking, by a girl fifteen years old. 
Address Box 132. Doak town.

TO LET
HOUSE TO LET—One house with bath
room and furnace. Possession given Dec. 
1st. Apply to Mrs. A. H. Jewett. George 
street.—eod 751

FOR RENT—From Dec. 1st. seven room 
house with furnace, bath, large shed and 
large garden with fruit. Enquire David 
Staples, at Chestnut's hardware.—770

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— A driving and generally 
useful gelding, six years, old, good style, 
no bad habits, weight about 1075 lbs. 
Price $150. Also pure bred Yorkshire 
pigs, both sexes, at $5 each if taken be
fore the 15th December. Address or call 
on _F. A. Hubbard, Burton, Sunbury Co.

FOR SALE—Lots for sale at reasonable 
prices and on easy terms. Situated at 
St. John Harbor East (Courtenav Bavi. 
Beautiful situation, high, dry and heal
thy. Just beyond city limits. For fur
ther information apply to H. D. Forbes. 
Room NO. 3, Ritchie Building, St. John,

MA
DENTISTS

ARITIME DENTAL PARLORS, J. B.
CROCKER, D. D. S. All dental work 

done by the latest and Improved methods. 
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain. 
Special attention given to treating and 
saving natural teeth. Work done at rea
sonable prices Hours: B a. m to I p m. 
Office, Kitchen Building. Queen St re * 
opposite Post Office.

R. L. BLACK, York St.
CANADIAN

—ACIFIC■ -1
Lv. SYDNEY ...................  11.30 p.m.

• HALIFAX.................................8.00 a.m.
“ TRURO......................................9.55 a.m.
“ AMHERST ....................12.33 p.m.
44 MONCTON...............................2.25 p.m.
44 ST. JOHN.....................5.50p.m.

Ar. MONTREAL................8.30a.m.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Points

AND

MONTREAL

ALL POINTS EAST ALL POINTS WEST

DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR—Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, etc. 

Standard High Grade Equipment. Dining Car Service unsurpassed.

TOURIST SLE EPERS
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER.

MORNING AND NIGHT TRAINS.

McMURRAY THE DENTIST
Everything that is new and up-to-date 

lu Dentistry.
Teeth extracted pv«nlessly, or tooth 

ache relieved any hour, day or night 
Office and residence, corner Queen and 

Regent Street»

DR. BARBOUR
DENTIST

Inches Building, cor. York and 
Queen Streets

BAHHiSTtHO

J. T. bHARKüiY, LL. A
loirlster, Netmry, E

OFFICE—Opp. Officer's Quarters, Queen 
Street, Fredericton. N. B.

Henry b. RAlNSFOnD, Barrister ana 
Attorney at Law, Beal Be lute Agent 

Office adjoining Record office on lowei 
floor, County Court House, t reueiivioa,
N. B.

O ROCKET &. GUTHRIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, &c., Ofliiee, Opp. 

Officers" Quarters. Fredericton. N. B.

IV* ST. JOHN BLISS, Barrister, Notary, 
- - Etc, Secretary-Treasurer, York 
County Offices. County Court Ho usa 

"Phone 284.

"No, 1 shall never tire of station 
life, but it will be necessary to go to 
Golder's before long to look after our 
interests.”

“Frank Lewis will soon let us 
know if there is anything wrong, he’s 
in close touch with the place and 
knows everything that is going on,” 
said Howard.

"1 know that; but Lewis is not on 
the spot, and' many things may be 
kept from him. They are a rough lot 
at the camp." said Robin.

"We can't both leave here," said 
Howard. "Perhaps you had better go 
down; one of the men and Boran can 
go with you.”

"Can’t you come, too?”
"No. There are the horses to look 

after. I expect they shall not get 
sufficient work when you are away."

“You’ll manage to keep them going," 
said Robin. “When I return it will 
be time to start for Sydney, or if I 
cannot get back you can travel with 
them and I’ll meet you there."

“You must, go with us. You are ac
customed to travelling long distances,' 
said Howard.

It was decided that Robin should 
leave for Brisbane and Golder’s, and 
he selected a man named Ben Gaunt 
to accompany him. Boran of coursp 
was to go.

Nothing had been seen of Jan Was
sell and Ah Soo, although they were 
concealed not far away.

Sergeant Dunning was scouring the 
country; the1 clever black tracker he 
had with him had more than once 
struck the trail and lost it again. 

| Troopers Dent and Rollqr were also 
I with him.
I Dunning hyd received special per- 
j mission to hunt “the Tiger” and Ah 
! Soo down, and the work suited him. 
I The treacherous cold-blooded munjer 
i of their males on the coach had in- 
; furiated Dunning against them ; he 
I vowed to t'akri them dead or alive— 
alive if possible.

j "The Tige:" was clover and cun- 
I n$n&. He knew Dunning was chasing

them; oh one occasion he had a nar
row escape of being seen. Ah Soo 
wanted to lie in wait and shoot Dun
ning. but Jan said it was not safe, 
they were four to one.

"Wait till we catch him alone, then 
we'll settle him," said Jan.

They were not having a profitable 
time, there was no chance of sticking 
anyone up in this country, and Ah 
Soo was anxious to go back to the 
Wide Bay district.

“We'd be safe among the blacks 
and have more chances," he said.

"I’m not going back without looting 
Bunda; there’s a fair pile of coin 
there and I want the horse."

(To be continued.)

WOODLANDS.
Woodlands. Nov. 18.—Mr. Robert 

Morttieth started his lumbering oper
ations near Woodlands last Tuesday.

Miss Mary J. Schwartz has gone to 
Marysville to spend the winter.

We are glad to hear that Mr. John 
Draper, who has had a severe art tack 
of la grippe, is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pond are reviv
ing congratulations on the birtlj of a 
son at their home,.

Messrs. Leslie Schwartz and Charles 
Painter came home from the lumber 
camps last week, suffering from la 
grippe.,

Miss MeLenihan and Miss Mary 
Thomas of Ta y Mills spent Sunday 
in Woods land, the guests of Mrs. Jas. 
Saunders. **

Miss Margaret Roberts is spending 
t-he win,tier with Mrs. Amos Snickels.

Mrs. Alex. Davidson has been 
spending some time with her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Crandall, Bird ton.

Mias M. Pringle and Miss Jennie 
Saunders spent Monday evening with 
Mrs. Charles Saunders.

Mr. David Saunders was in Wood
lands this week on business.

Annual Meeting"
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

Agricultural Society No. 34
Tbur.-day Afternoon,
NOVEMBER 24th. AT 3 O’CLOCK. 

Business—Geni-ral. election of. Office vs, 
and Organization for Fredericton Exhibi
tion of 1911.

All members are requested to remit 
their annual dues, $1.00, to the Secretary

W. S. HOOPER,
J. A. CAMPBELL. Secretary.

President.

I believe Ml .WARD'S LINIMENT 
will cure every ease of Diphtheria.

MRS. REV BEN BAKER.
Riverdale.

I believe MINARD'S LINIMENT 
will produce growth of hair.

MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON. 
Stanley, P. E. 1.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT if 
the best household remedy on earth.

MATTHIAS FOLEY. 
Oil City, Ont.

Silence may give consent or it may 
give offense.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦
♦ TO SUBSCRIBERS. ♦
♦ Parties sending change of ♦
♦ address for their paper to this ♦
♦ office, will please send their ♦
♦ old as well as their new ad- ♦
♦ dress. This will facilitate mat- ♦
♦ ters and save delay.—d&w ♦
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A mafrjed man says the shortest 
season of the year is the time be
tween fall millinery openings and 
Christmas.

If a man is honest with himself hs 
can be depended upon- to give ht» 
neighbors a" square deal.

Most marriages are happy ; the un
happiness comes later.

The Daily Fashion Hint

Dress Goods at Reduced Prices
THE DAILY GLEANER, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1910.

WE WANT TO REDUCE OUR DRESS GOODS STOCK.
Here Are a Few Quotation s Tor 6 Daym* Selling •

New Serges, Poplins, Duchess Cloths, Venetians, Taffetas, Armures, 
Tweeds, Diagonals, Etc., Etc.

Regular 50c. and 60c., Clearing at a yard,<......................................... 39o
Regular 85c. and 95c., Clearing at a yard,.......... ............................. 57c
Regular $1.00 and $1.25, Clearing at a yard......................................79c

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats at Reduced Prices. 
Special Values in Furs. Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns, 10c. & 15o.

ji A. MURRAY & CO.
438 Queen Street Telephone 423 Opp. Normal School


